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‘I nformation is now a core of
our business,” says Kim
Scott Heinle.

He is assistant general manag-
er of customer service at SEPTA.
You’d think he’d be talking about
snow and ice, bus detours, dead
equipment, backward-rippling
train delays. But here he is, talk-
ing like some IT guy:

“It used to be just running bus-
es, trains, and trolleys, but now
it’s information, too.”

“Our riders want it,” says Ron
Hopkins, assistant general man-
ager of operations. And they
want it “in real time.”

Social media have trained us to
expect instant info. James Siler,
customer service technology su-
pervisor, monitors the SEPTA
Facebook page and oversees
SEPTA’s two-way tweets with cus-
tomers 24/7 on the Twitter ac-
count @SEPTA_SOCIAL. “One
person sent us a tweet,” he says,
“and two minutes later, she tweet-
ed us, saying, ‘You’re too slow.’ I
guess two minutes was too long.”

This is the story of how SEPTA
joined the modern media age,
and what difference that makes.

Social media have made a big
difference to SEPTA, pinpointing
problems, and letting SEPTA ad-
dress them and get word out fast-
er. As for commuters, social me-
dia inform them, which can molli-
fy the stranded and help them
make decisions. (See my experi-
ence, below.) And they provide a
human response to questions,
news, or cries of agony.

It’s not perfect, but it’s better.
In 2008, SEPTA had its command
center on the 19th floor of its Mar-
ket Street offices, an enormous
Houston Control-type array of
screens that track every bus,
train, trolley, and subway car.
But its website was dinosaurian
(it reloaded only every 20 min-
utes), and there was no Twitter.

The way info got around was
… analog. “Dispatchers and man-
agers in the field, the ones who
had to deal with difficulties,
might or might not phone our
control center, who are already
getting bombarded with custom-

er phone calls,” Hopkins says,
“and the info was often stale and
wrong — and soon you’d hear it
on news radio, totally wrong.”

In 2008, Mike Zaleski, now di-
rector of emerging technologies,
started @SEPTA, the one-way
Twitter feed that pushed out to
the world all announcements
from the main SEPTA website.

“People started tweeting back
to @SEPTA,” Heinle says. “They
wanted a two-way, conversation-
al account.” So, in January 2013,
@SEPTA_SOCIAL was born.

There’s a separate account
(@SEPTA_BUS) for bus lines,
eight accounts for trolley lines,
and one for each train line. I, a
Trenton train commuter, follow
@SEPTA_TRE. About 39,027 peo-
ple follow SEPTA accounts. As of
this writing, @SEPTA has 27,438
followers, and @SEPTA_SOCIAL
has 4,246. And last October, the
SEPTA app debuted. It has been
downloaded 56,771 times.

All announcements are posted
to the website, to specific Twitter

accounts, and also out in text
messages via SEPTA’s partner,
the city’s ReadyNotifyPA. Jim
Fox, chief officer of the control
center, says, “Our lapse time is
getting very near to real time.”

I can attest to the impact. On
Friday, Jan. 3, oh frozen day, I
was among the hopeful stranded
at the Trenton Transit Center.

I looked up at the info board.
Nada.
Also no train.
So I downloaded the SEPTA

app. A pop-up alert told me tales
of woe, cancellation, and delay.

A system map on the app
showed — cool — little train
icons moving, or not moving, up
and down tracks. I got a sense of
what was and wasn’t coming.

@SEPTA offered a flow of an-
nouncements. On @SEPTA_SO-
CIAL, passenger Ruohong Cai of
Princeton University asked: “I am
on #8749, stopped near Bristol for
about 40 mins. When can we
move again?” The tweetback:
“Very sorry Cai. Crews working as

quick as possib to resolve. Snow-
ball effect of temp affecting equip
& Police Activity @ Trenton.”

At least I knew.
Info makes you feel different

about bad news. Less powerless.
I made plans to work at home.

Eileen Matos is a social media
specialist at SEPTA. With her
teammates, filtering Twitter traf-
fic by keyword, she monitors
tweets about SEPTA and answers
tweets on @SEPTA_SOCIAL. Her
computer screen is full of tweets,
on the social media management
system HootSuite.

“When they first tweet you,
they’re upset,” Matos says, “like,
‘Where is my train?’ or ‘Why is
my train late?’ But sometimes we
can turn their mood around when
we can tell them something.”

With up to 60 trains running at
peak hours, 124 bus routes, plus
trolleys and subways, the info-lo-
gistics are mind-numbing. “Cir-
cuit by circuit, we know in real
time where every SEPTA train
is,” Fox says, “except for the 30

percent of SEPTA ridership that
uses Amtrak tracks.”

That info gets sent to Amtrak
offices in Wilmington or New
York and then relayed to SEPTA.
But all sides are working toward
real time. All buses have GPS, so
their position is known instantly.
But it’s still a forbidding task to
funnel information on 124 bus
lines to commuters somehow.
(ReadyNotifyPA says it can’t cre-
ate 124 separate feeds.)

So improvements remain to be
made. But six years have
brought profound changes.

“I think you’re seeing the pa-
per schedule fade into obsoles-
cence,” says Bill Zebrowski, se-
nior director of information tech-
nology. “With my iPad or iPhone,
I can see my position and my
train’s position. I can get the
view every commuter wants.”

Even when it’s not the view —
brrr — the commuter prefers.
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614 Lambs Rd, Pitman
Easily accessible from US-322, Rt. 47 and Rt. 55

855.449.3715 | Plenty of free parking

Interior Designer and HGTV & Food Network Personality Vanessa DeLeon is
on hand to share how to incorporate "GLAMILISTIC" – glamorous details com-
bined with minimalist style – into your own designs! Certified Professional
Organizer and member of the National Association of Professional
Organizers (NAPO), Barbara Berman is ready to get you inspired, motivated,
and energized so you can begin your own de-clutter journey! Meet “Ms.
DeClutter,” Professional Organizer, Carla L. Shipman, for her presentation
“Snowed Under By Clutter” for great ideas and strategies on shoveling yourself
out of the mess.

Don't miss our expert exhibitor seminars in “Benefits of Concrete
Resurfacing,” “Basement Waterproofing,” “Foundation Repair” and “How To
Know If It's Time For A New Front Door.”

January 10, 11, 12
Fri 11am-9pm, Sat 10am-9pm, Sun 10am-6pm | Adults $10 at the door • Children free

John Gidding, host of HGTV Network's "Curb Appeal" and "Curb Appeal: The Block" discusses the role of "Curb Appeal" in home design and how he can help with
your home makeover challenges! Appearing: Saturday at 12:00pm & 4:00pm at the Valley Forge Casino Resort and Appearing: Sunday at 12:00pm at the Virtual/Total
Turf Experience.

Real Housewives of New Jersey’s Kathy Wakile shares wit and wisdom on being creative in the kitchen, home and gardening tips, home
entertainment & more! Appearing: Saturday at 12:00pm & 4:00pm at the Virtual/Total Turf Experience and Appearing: Sunday at 12:00pm at the Valley Forge Casino
Resort.

Chef Warren Caterson shares kitchen tips, cooking hints and fun about the joys and challenges of cooking for two.

Virtua/Total Turf Experience
1160 First Avenue, King of Prussia

1.5 miles from Rte 276 at Exit #326 • 1/2 mile from Rte 422 at First Avenue
855.449.3714 | Plenty of free parking

Interior designer Mary Ann Kleschick is on hand to help you transform your
home into a stunning showcase that stands the test of time. Certified
Professional Organizer Janet Bernstein helps you turn your cluttered home or
office into a mess-free success! Professional Organizer Yasmin Goodman
reveals simple but effective organizing practices to help you increase harmony in
your home.

Don't miss our expert exhibitor seminars in “Roof and Downspout Tips,”
“Basement Waterproofing,” “All You Need to Know About Gutter Guards,”
“Foundation Repair” and “Maintenance Free Gutters.”

After the show, pick up your access pass to the casino, while supplies last. Must be 21+ to enter
casino. Gambling Problem? Call 1-800-GAMBLER

“American Consumer Shows” @HomeShowPhilly

*Please visit GreaterPhillyHomeShows.com for additional presentation and appearance times.

Kitchens
Bathrooms
Windows
Roofing
Siding

HOT TUB
BLOWOUT

SALE

Featuring... General Contractors
Gutters
Decks
Dormers
Sunrooms

Basement Systems
Countertops
Doors
Flooring
Waterproofing

HVAC
Painting
Custom
Woodworking
Tile & Marble

Energy
Conservation
Insulation
Hot Tubs
And More!

Valley Forge Casino Resort

Buy tickets online at GreaterPhillyHomeShows.com and SAVE $5 | Promo code: inq11
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Tweets comfort to SEPTA riders
The agency increasingly uses social media to get the word out about problems or delays.

“When they
first tweet

you, they’re
upset, like,
‘Where is my
train?’ or ‘Why is
my train late?’
But sometimes
we can turn their
mood around
when we can tell
them something.
Eileen Matos,
SEPTA social
media specialist
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